Single-particle photothermal imaging via inverted excitation through high-Q all-glass toroidal microresonators.
Whispering-gallery mode (WGM) microresonators have recently been employed as platforms for label-free single-molecule and single-particle detection, imaging, and spectroscopy. However, innovations in device geometry and integration are needed to make WGM microresonators more versatile for biological and chemical applications. Particularly, thick device substrates, originating from wafer-scale fabrication processing, prevent convenient optical interrogation. In this work, we fabricate all-glass toroidal microresonators on a coverslip thickness (~170 μm) substrate, enabling excitation delivery through the sample, simplifying optical integration. Further, we demonstrate the application of this new geometry for single-particle photothermal imaging. Finally, we discover and develop simulations to explain a non-trivial astigmatism in the point spread function (PSF) arising from the curvature of the resonator.